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interview with opal palmer adisa - nyu - opal palmer adisa embodies what many of us would like to
achieve, but only few do: she is a world-renowned poet and writer, a professor of creative writing and
literature, and a loving mother. born in kinston, jamaica, she lives in the united states and frequently visits
jamaica , for all your dj, audio, video, no job too large or too ... - opal palmer adisa, ph.d., chair &
program director annie smith alscess lewis-brown celestina lapenna gayle dancy benjamin percival edwards
conference team karen m. andrews executive director ayesha morris program officer zaida castro office
manager kyra hansen office assistant conference volunteers ramona hobson uvi students janet smith tout
moun - journalsa.uwi - opal palmer adisa (phd) is an internationally recognized writer and performer. prof.
opal palmer adisa has over twenty publications to her name, both scholarly and creative, that centralize
women, explore issues of gender, and the interstice of caribbean and african diaspora history. her dissertation,
three landscapes: jamaican satb a cappella - seafarerpress - opal palmer adisa, poet b margaret & george
alexander, parents b yehuda amichai, poet b bjorn arneson, generous web designer b scott bates, poet b abbie
betinis, composer/colleague b dennis blubaugh, music dealer b michael macomère - ufdcimages.uflib.ufl opal palmer adisa “is caribbean she,” “caribbean she ... seemed appropriate as the name for the journal
because it so clearly ex- ... voices in opal palmer adia’s three poems signal the presence of the de-motic. the
vernacular register employed, the insistence on lower case let- ... anthurium: a caribbean studies journal opal palmer adisa anthuriumcaribjournal@gmail ... i know why it name stony gut no family can feed from the
mawga ribs of a hillside the land hard like dry coconut that’s what i go tell them ... anthurium: a caribbean
studies journal, vol. 2, iss. 1 [2004], art. 7 grace - sea-127-01 - medium voice - cover - she - opal palmer
adisa, poet b margaret & george alexander, parents b yehuda amichai, poet b bjorn arneson, generous web
designer b scott bates, poet b abbie betinis, composer/colleague b dennis blubaugh, music dealer b michael
book author illustrator (for children s picture books) - book author illustrator (for children’s picture
books) abby spencer goes to bollywood varsha bajaj abeng michelle cliff ... opal palmer adisa ... calypso of the
same name) jolyon ‘rusty’ nathan pub author (last) author (first) title type year - adisa opal palmer i
name me name: poetry and prose 2008 p aidoo ama ata after the ceremonies 2017 p alexander elizabeth the
essential gwendolyn brooks 2005 p who was cock robin? a new reading of erna brodber's jane ... - opal
palmer adisa mentions his death only to illustrate brodber's "deft hand with imagery" (181). june e. rob erts, in
her reading erna brodber: uniting the black di aspora through folk culture and religion, is the only pre vious
scholar to explore robin in some depth. in fact, roberts confidently identifies cock robin as a parody of miki
flockemann - journalhosting.ucalgary - cendy published anthology her true-true name (1989), edited by
pamela mordecai and betty wilson (themselves jamaican like opal palmer adisa), who comment on "a
continuing awareness of the need to liberate the word, to make it into a vehicle adequate for our own
caribbean being and perceiving" (intro duction xvi).
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